
P O Box 570

Redhill RHI 2WZ

L't october 2010-

Dear Tuppy,

Many thanks for your letter of the 23'd august. Apologies for the lateness of the reply. I have

been very busy helping CAC, FAC, Libertarian Alliance, NCROPA and anyone else who might be

interested in submitting legal reform proposals to the Deputy Prime Minister. Apart from Dr Gabb of LA

no-one does their own drafting ! ln Germany Members of Parliament get expenses for hiring a lawyer

to draft their proposals for legal reform. Would that such a system existed here! I will let you have

copies of other organisations' submissions as soon as they are to hand.

I am revising my Bill slightly. When that is done I will scan it and e-mail it to you. Really however,

formal hard copies should be distributed as this is legal reform not mere e-mail suggestion. . There is no

point in preaching to the converted by like-minded organisations incestuously e-mailing each other,

instead of sending a proper Bill to the Deputy Prime Minister ! I assume you will give a copy of my Bill

to whoever is taking over your duties at SFC. Alternatively, if you let me know the details of who that

is, I will save you the trouble by communicating direct. I am sad to learn that you are taking a less active

role.

lf, however, you are prepared to do the work, I can meet you in London and discus explanation for the

Bill, when my revision is ready. The Bill itself, however, has to be in legal language to be credible as a

serious proposal for legal reform. Meanwhile please note the important Canadian Court decision on

prostitution , details of which I have enclosed. That can be used as an argument for liberalisation.

I will ring you when I am ready. We could meet in a pub near a main line railway station in London at

7pm one weekday evening. . My best stations are London Bridge and Victoria. Do you have fixed dates

when you visit London? Do please let me have a Sex Maniacs Ball ticket. CAC always sends a

representative and I promise (confidentially) it will never again be Brian Seager

Finally, I assume you know that "Desire" Magazine has been replaced by "Foreplay" who are supportive,

despite the couple who ran" Desire" retiring to Spain !

Best wishes,

Goodman


